THURSDAY CLASSES

6:00-6:30pm :: Kinder Ballet (3-5yo)
Skills: 1st & 2nd position; chassé; demi & grande plié; marching walk; intro to leaps

6:30-7:00pm :: Creative Movement (5-7yo)
Get creative! This class will include elements from ballet, jazz, hip-hop and tumbling! Skills: Step digs; pony switch steps; forward roll with arm adjustments; beginner cartwheel; combo tumbling

7:00-7:30pm :: Jazz & Hip Hop (8-14yo)
Skills: Pivoting; open & closed jazz squares; grapevine; jazz walk/run; drag step

SUNDAY CLASSES

11:30am-12:00pm :: Advanced Ballet (11-14yo)
Skills: Leaps; calypso; torchete; chaines turns; illusions

12:00-12:45pm :: Ballet/Tap Combo (3-4yo)
Learn the basics of ballet AND tap while taking part in TWO recital routines! One convertible costume included.

12:45-1:30pm :: Ballet/Tap Combo (5-8yo)
Learn the basics of ballet AND tap while taking part in TWO recital routines! One convertible costume included.

1:30-2:00pm :: Cheer Dance (6-11yo)
Learn the high energy steps used in cheerleading routines.
Skills: Toe touches; full cartwheel; bridge with leg lift and kick over; handstands; tri-pods

2:00-2:30pm :: Irish Dance (6-11yo)
Try this popular classic dance form that is also great exercise!
New and improved offerings including sequential classes designed for ongoing skill development and confidence building. Classes include warm-up and stretching, skills practice, and development of a routine to be performed at a recital in December.